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NEW Genius evo
Bionic Hair brush

Genius evo expands the popular Genius brush 
range with a brush featuring Bionic Hair. Offering 
integrated protection in the handle, this premium 
quality brush impresses with its modern design. 
However, the Bionic Hair makes it truly special. The 
special molecular structure of the bristles allows 
moisture to be absorbed and is distinguished by 
outstanding longevity. The fineness, elasticity, and 
resilience of the brush tip allow targeted applica-
tion of ceramic. 

Advantages
	■ Innovative brush tip protection thanks to a smooth rotating 
mechanism in the brush handle.

	■ Precision work and optimal moisture management due to 
the special molecular structure of the Bionic Hair fibers.

	■ Exceptionally long-lasting and cost-effective thanks to 
easily replaceable brush inserts.

	■ Consistent haptics for all handle positions.

Details
	■ The ergonomic design and low weight ensure easy, relaxed 
handling during layering. 

	■ The Color Guide ring not only highlights the brush size in 
color but also includes integrated rollaway protection.

Tip
If the brush tip bends inadvertently (e.g., due to incor-
rect storage), it can be held briefly in hot water at approx. 
90°C. This automatically causes the bristles of the brush to 
straighten so that the brush tip returns to its original shape.

ORIGINAL SIZE

An all time classic among the ceramic brushes with Bionic Hair

Integrated protective function thanks to rotating mechanism

Ordering information
Genius evo Set with 4 brush sizes (2, 4, 6, 8) No. 17242000
[1] Genius evo size 2 1 piece No. 17242002
[2] Genius evo size 4 1 piece No. 17242004
[3] Genius evo size 6 1 piece No. 17242006
[4] Genius evo size 8 1 piece No. 17242008
Genius evo refill, size 2 2 pieces No. 17242112
Genius evo refill, size 4 2 pieces No. 17242114
Genius evo refill, size 6 2 pieces No. 17242116
Genius evo refill, size 8 2 pieces No. 17242118

Further product data at: www.renfert.com/p/item number


